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Case ICC

 In 1919 the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) was founded in the aftermath 
of the First World War when no world system of rules governed trade, investment, 
finance or commercial relations

 Without waiting for governments to fill the gap, ICC’s founders, European and American 
business leaders acted on their conviction that the private sector is best qualified to 
set global standards for business. They called themselves “The merchants of peace.”

 Today with a global network of over 6 million members in more than 100 countries and 
ICC National Committees in 92 countries, we at the ICC work to promote international 
trade, responsible business conduct and a global approach to regulation through our 
unique mix of advocacy and standard setting activities – together with market leading 
dispute resolution services.

 Everything we do at ICC aims to promote international trade and investment as 
vehicles for inclusive growth and prosperity.

 See: WWW.ICCWBO.ORG



Case ICC Finland

 In 1927 a young nation Finland deciced to join the ICC in order to strengthening it´s role in 
international trade relations. In a founding meeting on February 1927 Bank Director J.K 
Paasikivi was elected to act as the first Chaiman of the Board of Finnish ICC National 
Committee (ICC Finland).

 The first Finnish corporate members were Fiskars, Kesko, Machinery, SOK, Störmberg (today
part of ABB), Stockmann and Wärtsilä. Today companies like Ahsltröm, Algol, Amer Sports, 
Berner, Cargotec, Elisa, Fortum, Huhtamäki, Kemira, Kone, Konecranes, KWH, L-Fashion, 
Marimekko, Metsä Group, Metso, Nokia, Nordea, OP, Orion, Outokumpu, Paulig, Pöyry, Rettig, 
Sanoma, StoraEnso, UPM, Uponor, Vaisala, Valio and Wihuri are the ICC members.   

 Nowadays ICC Finland is an active part of international ICC work in the fields of trade and 
investment, competition, IPR, taxation, commercial law, arbitration.

 The work of the ICC is very relevant for the internationally oriented Finnish companies, 
exporters and importers.

 See: WWW.ICC.FI



CASE #TradeMatters
- 90 Facts about Finland in International Trade

 Success in international trade is key drivers for Finland and it´s prosperity. Therefore, 
free trade and open market economy are funtamentally important for Finland.

 Functioning world system of rules governed trade, investment, finance or commercial 
relations is very relevant for the Finnish companies.

 As a part of the 90th Anniversary, ICC Finland together with Aalto University /CEMS  
made a common project in which Group of young international students examined the 
international trade and investment data related to Finland.

 Students used available data and concluded 90 Facts about Trade for Finland.

 We hope that this information helps you to understand the importance of international 
trade for Finland. It also opens the development of Finland as a trading nation.

 We all are the Merchants of Peace  

 We believe that trade can strengthen relation between nations.   
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From 1995 to 2015 Finnish Total Exports of Goods increased 
from EUR 34B to 63B. (+60%). In 2015, exports consist of 27% 
(goods) and 37% (including services) of Finnish GDP. Exports 
peaked in 2008 as 45% of GDP.
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Source: World Integrated Trade Solution - World Bank Statistics
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NE.EXP.GNFS.ZS?locations=FI

Goods and Services Exports’ share% of GDPFinnish GDP (B EUR)

http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NE.EXP.GNFS.ZS?locations=FI


Export partners Germany, Sweden and US remained constant 
over the last 20 years. UK halved its importance as export 
partner, while Russia after many years in the top3, 
plummeted in 2015 likely due to EU sanctions.
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Source: World Integrated Trade Solution - World Bank Statistics
http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/Year/2007/TradeFlow/Export

http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/Year/2007/TradeFlow/Export


In the past 20 years, Finland shifted toward a more diversified 
economy.  Fuel industry grew exponentially, machines/ 
electronics, wood and metals remain main industries.
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Source: World Integrated Trade Solution - World Bank Statistics
http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/Year/2015/TradeFlow/Export/Partner/WLD/Product/all-groups

http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/Year/2015/TradeFlow/Export/Partner/WLD/Product/all-groups


Top Export Products in 2015: Kaolin Coated Paper ($5B), 
Refined Petroleum ($3.92B), Large Flat-Rolled Stainless Steel 
($2.97B), Cars ($2.33B) and Sawn Wood ($1.81B).
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Source: OEC – Observatory of Economic Complexity
http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/country/fin/#Exports

http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/country/fin/#Exports


Curiosity: in 1917, 93% of Finnish Exports were linked to the 
forestry industry.5

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/tup/julkaisut/tiedostot/julkaisuluettelo/yyti_stv_201400_2014_10374_net.pdf

http://www.stat.fi/tup/julkaisut/tiedostot/julkaisuluettelo/yyti_stv_201400_2014_10374_net.pdf


EU-Exports have a strong impact on jobs in Finland.
17% of Jobs in Finland depend on EU Exports.6

Source: European Commission
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/trade-and-jobs/finland_en.htm

Exports from Finland to 
outside-EU

368.000 Jobs in Finland

Exports from other EU 
countries to outside-EU

59.000 Jobs in Finland

Support 87.000 jobs in 
EU countries

http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/trade-and-jobs/finland_en.htm


Export-related jobs are found:
54% in Service sector and 40% in Manufacturing sector7

Source: European Commission
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/trade-and-jobs/finland_en.htm

http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/trade-and-jobs/finland_en.htm


Export-related jobs employ mainly medium skilled (59%) and 
high skilled (32%) workers.8

Source: European Commission
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/trade-and-jobs/finland_en.htm

According to EU Definitions:

• Low Skill: a job that can be learned in <2 weeks

• Medium Skill: a job that can be learned in 1year time

• High Skill: a job that requires more than 1year for the 
employee to exploit its full productivity potential

http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/trade-and-jobs/finland_en.htm


As of 2011*, 40% of Finnish Jobs were depending on Foreign 
Final Demand. Compared to 2000, Finland reduced the share% 
of labour compensation embodied in final demand.
*most recent data, released approx. every 10 years.
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Source: OECD
http://www.oecd.org/sti/ind/trade-in-employment.htm

Employment in Business Sector 
sustained by 

Foreign Final Demand

Employment Sectors

http://www.oecd.org/sti/ind/trade-in-employment.htm


Finnish companies operating abroad created and sustained 
511.00 jobs in 2014 with a total turnover of EUR 138B.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tie_001_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tie_001_en.html


The share% of Imports (goods+services) on GDP has been 
growing in the period 1995-2015 from 28% to 37% reaching 
79B EUR. Yet, in the past 4 years, this percentage has been 
reducing (peak 41% in 2012).

Source: World Bank Statistics
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NE.IMP.GNFS.ZS?locations=FI
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http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NE.IMP.GNFS.ZS?locations=FI


EU sanctions on Russia as well as the general global economic 
slowdown dragged down imports in the past 5 years.
(-27%, -23B EUR)

Source: World Bank Statistics
http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/StartYear/2011/EndYear/2015/TradeFlow/Import/Partner/ALL/Indicator/MPRT-TRD-VL
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http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/StartYear/2011/EndYear/2015/TradeFlow/Import/Partner/ALL/Indicator/MPRT-TRD-VL


Germany and Sweden remained Finlands main import 
partners along the past 20years. UK and US more than halved 
their importance, China and Netherland doubled. Russia has 
been first for several years before the EU Sanctions.

Source: World Bank Statistics and Global Edge Institute
https://globaledge.msu.edu/countries/finland/tradestats ;
http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/StartYear/2006/EndYear/2010/TradeFlow/Import/Indicator/MPRT-PRDCT-SHR/Partner/WLD/Product/all-groups

TOP IMPORT PARNERS 2015
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https://globaledge.msu.edu/countries/finland/tradestats
http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/StartYear/2006/EndYear/2010/TradeFlow/Import/Indicator/MPRT-PRDCT-SHR/Partner/WLD/Product/all-groups


Top imports are Crude Petroleum ($4.05B), Cars ($2.5B), 
Refined Petroleum ($2.44B), Packaged Medicaments ($1.57B) 
and Computers ($1.34B)

Source: OEC – Observatory of Economic Complexity
http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/country/fin/#Exports
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http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/country/fin/#Exports


A reduction of share% of machines and mineral products 
imports, lead Finland toward a more balanced economy. This 
shows the country reduced dependency level on those sectors.

Source: OEC – Observatory of Economic Complexity
http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/country/fin/#Exports

1995

2015
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http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/profile/country/fin/#Exports


Otherwise, import sectors did not see huge changes in the 
past 20 years. Consumer goods share grew to 27-32%, 
miscellaneous up to 15% and fuels to 13%.

Source: World Bank Statistics
http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/StartYear/2011/EndYear/2015/TradeFlow/Import/Indicator/MPRT-TRD-VL/Partner/WLD/Product/Total
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http://wits.worldbank.org/CountryProfile/en/Country/FIN/StartYear/2011/EndYear/2015/TradeFlow/Import/Indicator/MPRT-TRD-VL/Partner/WLD/Product/Total


Finland as country ranks 8th among “Furs and Skins” 
importers, and under 30th in a variety of metals/mineral 
products and plant products.

Source: Global Edge Institute
https://globaledge.msu.edu/countries/finland/tradestats
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https://globaledge.msu.edu/countries/finland/tradestats


Trade Balance has been decreasing since 2000, fall into 
negative in 2011 while recently has been closing up to zero 
again. Imports and Exports currently have roughly same value.

Source: Global Edge Institute & Customs
https://globaledge.msu.edu/countries/finland/tradestats & http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/3439475/Statistical%20graphics%202016/ce289986-10ef-49e9-b8a5-30177ca255aa?version=1.8
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https://globaledge.msu.edu/countries/finland/tradestats
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/3439475/Statistical%20graphics%202016/ce289986-10ef-49e9-b8a5-30177ca255aa?version=1.8


In 2015, EUR 14B of imports have been services, which 
consists of roughly 24% of total imports.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://pxnet2.stat.fi/PXWeb/pxweb/en/StatFin/StatFin__kau__pul/020_pul_tau_102.px/?rxid=c9b8f4d2-db3f-4627-bbd0-00b522998792

24%

Services Imports out of Total Imports
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http://pxnet2.stat.fi/PXWeb/pxweb/en/StatFin/StatFin__kau__pul/020_pul_tau_102.px/?rxid=c9b8f4d2-db3f-4627-bbd0-00b522998792


Compared to similar neighbouring countries (ex. Sweden, 
Denmark, Estonia) Finland has both lowest import and export 
figures (as % of GDP). 

Source: OECD 
https://data.oecd.org/trade/trade-in-goods-and-services.htm
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https://data.oecd.org/trade/trade-in-goods-and-services.htm


Curiosity: in 1917, 50% of Finnish imports consisted in food 
and beverages, while roughly 15% each were chemicals, 
textiles and machinery. 

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/tup/julkaisut/tiedostot/julkaisuluettelo/yyti_stv_201400_2014_10374_net.pdf

X

http://www.stat.fi/tup/julkaisut/tiedostot/julkaisuluettelo/yyti_stv_201400_2014_10374_net.pdf


In the past 20 years (1994-2014) the level of FDI increased 
more than 15-folds. While in 1994 FDI was just above 
EUR 5M, in 2014 it reached the level of EUR 77B. 

Source: Trading Economics & Statistics Finland
http://www.tradingeconomics.com/finland/foreign-direct-investment
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http://www.tradingeconomics.com/finland/foreign-direct-investment


In the past 10 years, foreign activity increased greatly in 
Finland. The share of workers employed by foreign affiliates
grew from 12% to 17%, while turnover from 16% to 23%.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_kuv_001_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_kuv_001_en.html


In 2015, Swedish enterprises are the most significant foreign-
owned non-financial corporations in Finland

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_tie_001_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_tie_001_en.html


The top 5 foreign countries operating in Finland by end-2015 
are:
1) Sweden 2) USA 3) Germany 4) UK and 5) Japan

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_kuv_004_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_kuv_004_en.html


In 2015, foreign companies in Finland counted 4427 affiliates
and gave work to approx. 242K people.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_tau_001_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_tau_001_en.html


In 2015, the Finnish industries that saw major share of foreign
activities (Turnover and Personnel) have been:
1)Mining/Quarrying 2)Information/Communication 3)Administrative Services

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_kuv_002_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_kuv_002_en.html


In 2015, the manufacturing industry and the wholesale/retail
industry are the ones counting the highest number of foreign
affiliates, turnover and workers employed.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_kuv_003_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ulkoy/2015/ulkoy_2015_2016-12-16_kuv_003_en.html


The FDI to Finland by end-2015 comes mainly from Sweden
and the Netherland.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ssij/2015/ssij_2015_2016-10-27_kat_001_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ssij/2015/ssij_2015_2016-10-27_kat_001_en.html


The number of new foreign owned companies in Finland kept
increasing in the past 8 years. In 2016, over 61% in Helsinki 
Region, most in Business services, Healthcare and ICT.

Source: Finnpro & Invest in Finland
http://www.investinfinland.fi/documents/162753/197730/FDI+statistiikka+05042016.pdf/800321fe-c8d7-468f-8d92-56e15e19cdd0
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http://www.investinfinland.fi/documents/162753/197730/FDI+statistiikka+05042016.pdf/800321fe-c8d7-468f-8d92-56e15e19cdd0


In 2015, total FDI in Finland amounted to EUR 18B.30

Source: Finnpro & Invest in Finland
http://www.investinfinland.fi/documents/162753/197730/FDI+statistiikka+05042016.pdf/800321fe-c8d7-468f-8d92-56e15e19cdd0

http://www.investinfinland.fi/documents/162753/197730/FDI+statistiikka+05042016.pdf/800321fe-c8d7-468f-8d92-56e15e19cdd0


By end 2014, Finnish enterprises abroad counted over
4870 affiliates. 

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_001_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_001_en.html


Europe hosts almost half of all Finnish affiliates abroad. 
Sweden, Germany, Netherlands, France and Denmark are the 
top 5.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_002_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_002_en.html


Outside the EU, activities of Finnish companies abroad are 
found in Asia/Oceania (25%),14% Europe outside EU, 6-7% 
for both americas and under 1% in Africa.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_003_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_003_en.html


In 2014, 66% of the jobs created abroad by Finnish companies 
were in the manufacturing sector.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_004_en.html

In EU countries, the largest industries by the number of 
personnel were:
1) machinery and metal products industry 43,740 persons 
2) wholesale and retail trade, 32,890 persons

In Asia and Oceania, industries with the highest numbers of 
personnel were 
1) electrical and electronics industry, 56,540 persons
2) machinery and metal products industry, 35,770 persons.
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http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_004_en.html


Zoom into manufacturing: the largest investments are made 
by paper industry, while the largest number of workers are 
employed in manufacturing of machinery and electronics.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_005_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tau_005_en.html


The combined total turnover of Finnish affiliates located 
abroad amounted to EUR 137.8 billion*
(*accounting also for intra-group trade) 

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tie_001_en.html

In percentage*:

EU15 42%
Asia & Oceania 18%
Europe outside EU 15%
North America 12%
EU28 (noEU15) 9%
South America 4%
Africa <1%

*approx.
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http://www.stat.fi/til/stu/2014/stu_2014_2016-05-25_tie_001_en.html


In 2015, outward FDI totalled EUR -11.4 billion on net. Thus, 
clearly more capital flowed outward than was returned as 
direct investments.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ssij/2015/ssij_2015_2016-10-27_kat_001_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ssij/2015/ssij_2015_2016-10-27_kat_001_en.html


Important to note, is that the FDI balance in the past 20 years 
has been oscillating between -4% and 10% (today 7%). Capital 
flows showed an increase in volatility as global economy 
became more uncertain.

Source: World Bank & Trading Economics
http://www.tradingeconomics.com/finland/foreign-direct-investment-net-inflows-percent-of-gdp-wb-data.html
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http://www.tradingeconomics.com/finland/foreign-direct-investment-net-inflows-percent-of-gdp-wb-data.html


High FDI levels create stable and long-lasting links between 
economies. Finland FDI value is positioned around 40%, 
showing great inter-relations with other countries (less than 
Sweden or Norway but e.x. more than Italy, Japan or the US).

Source: OECD
https://data.oecd.org/fdi/fdi-stocks.htm
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https://data.oecd.org/fdi/fdi-stocks.htm


84% of FDI outwards from Finland has been made by Finnish 
owned companies, 11% from Swedish ones.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/ssij/2015/ssij_2015_2016-10-27_kat_001_en.html
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http://www.stat.fi/til/ssij/2015/ssij_2015_2016-10-27_kat_001_en.html


Waterborne ways are the main connections between Finland 
and international trade. In facts, in 2015 over 91% of exported 
and 77% imported goods passed through Finnish ports. 

Source: Tulli (Customs)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/3494771/Ulkomaankaupan+kuljetukset+vuonna+2015/5d50d256-6176-4065-9482-3d1436f7896d?version=1.1
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http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/3494771/Ulkomaankaupan+kuljetukset+vuonna+2015/5d50d256-6176-4065-9482-3d1436f7896d?version=1.1


In 2015, 89M Tons of goods passed through Finnish ports for 
either export or import (very similar quantities).

Source: Finnish Transport Agency (Liikennevirasto)
http://www.liikennevirasto.fi/documents/20473/212089/Kuva_ulkomaan_tavaravirrat_satamittain_2015.pdf/cb48aad3-40c2-41c3-afd7-9763b3400cc4
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http://www.liikennevirasto.fi/documents/20473/212089/Kuva_ulkomaan_tavaravirrat_satamittain_2015.pdf/cb48aad3-40c2-41c3-afd7-9763b3400cc4


Three ports together (Helsinki, Kilpilahti, Hamina/Kotka) 
handle almost half of the whole naval transport (46%).

Source: Finnish Transport Agency (Liikennevirasto)
http://www.liikennevirasto.fi/documents/20473/212089/Kuva_ulkomaan_tavaravirrat_satamittain_2015.pdf/cb48aad3-40c2-41c3-afd7-9763b3400cc4
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http://www.liikennevirasto.fi/documents/20473/212089/Kuva_ulkomaan_tavaravirrat_satamittain_2015.pdf/cb48aad3-40c2-41c3-afd7-9763b3400cc4


In 2015, total exports (by all transportation means together) 
have been of 54k Tons for a value of EUR 55B while imports 
have been 45k Tons for a value of EUR 56B.

Source: Tulli (Customs)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/3494771/Ulkomaankaupan+kuljetukset+vuonna+2015/5d50d256-6176-4065-9482-3d1436f7896d?version=1.1

*In the link below, a large 
table with information about
all single products categories

is provided.
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http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/3494771/Ulkomaankaupan+kuljetukset+vuonna+2015/5d50d256-6176-4065-9482-3d1436f7896d?version=1.1


In the past 20 years, K-TONS of imported goods by boat 
increased by approx. 44% while exports by 96% 

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/tup/julkaisut/tiedostot/julkaisuluettelo/yyti_stv_201400_2014_10374_net.pdf P.288
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http://www.stat.fi/tup/julkaisut/tiedostot/julkaisuluettelo/yyti_stv_201400_2014_10374_net.pdf


In 2015, 65% of international passenger traffic by water passes 
through Helsinki port. 

Source: Finnish Transport Agency (Liikennevirasto)
http://www.liikennevirasto.fi/documents/20473/212089/Matkustajaliikennekuva2015.pdf/c81271ac-fa5b-412d-91b9-051a708a8a19
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http://www.liikennevirasto.fi/documents/20473/212089/Matkustajaliikennekuva2015.pdf/c81271ac-fa5b-412d-91b9-051a708a8a19


Vantaa airport counts more than 93% of international 
passengers. From a domestic perspective, the most employed 
airports after Helsinki (50%) are Oulu and Rovaniemi airport 
handling respectively 18% and 7% of total domestic air traffic.

Source: Finavia
https://www.finavia.fi/en/finavia-corporation/air-traffic/statistics/2016/
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https://www.finavia.fi/en/finavia-corporation/air-traffic/statistics/2016/


Between 2013*-2016 air freight and mail passing through 
Helsinki Airport reduced its volume from 190k to 177k Tons. 
*oldest data available by Finavia

Source: Tulli (Customs)
https://www.finavia.fi/en/finavia-corporation/air-traffic/statistics/2016/

2014 Statistics 2016 Statistics
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https://www.finavia.fi/en/finavia-corporation/air-traffic/statistics/2016/


There are 4 main rail-routes through which traded goods pass 
between Finland and Russia. For imports, Vainikkala seizes 
almost half of the ingoing and outgoing traffic (45% & 46% 
measured by number of carriages both full and empty).

Source: Tulli (Customs)
http://tulli.fi/en/statistics/statistics-on-logistics

Interesting to note, is that 96% of loaded railway traffic is 
ingoing, showing that exports from Finland to Russia pass 

instead mostly by waterborne ways. 

RAILWAY CARRIAGES AT THE FINNISH-RUSSIAN BORDER  
1.1. - 31.12.2016

Border crossing
point

Direction Loaded railway 
carriages

Empty railway 
carriages

Railway carriages in total

Number Number Number Change%

IMATRA to Finland 52.234 494 52.728 -5
to Russia 16 52.202 52.218 -7

NIIRALA to Finland 16.038 461 16.499 7
to Russia 1.194 16.010 17.204 11

VARTIUS to Finland 73.774 0 73.774 49
to Russia 709 66.502 67.211 37

VAINIKKALA to Finland 112.776 4.113 116.889 5
to Russia 12.782 103.559 116.341 9
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http://tulli.fi/en/statistics/statistics-on-logistics


There are 4 larger land access points for passengers crossing 
the Finnish-Russian border. 
In order of passenger traffic: Vaalima (28%), Nuijamaa (26%), 
Imatra and Niirala (both 16% each). 

Source: Tulli (Customs)
http://tulli.fi/en/statistics/statistics-on-logistics, http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0

PASSENGERS AT THE FINNISH-
RUSSIAN BORDER 1.1. - 31.12.2016

Border 
crossing 
point

Direction
Passenge
rs

Number
Change
%

IMATRA to Finland 688.503 -11
to Russia 721.707 -11

KUUSAMO to Finland 37.171 6
to Russia 37.955 7

NIIRALA to Finland 727.543 -4
to Russia 721.612 -4

NUIJAMAA to Finland 1.158.745 -5
to Russia 1.123.747 -6

PARIKKALA to Finland 8.960 6
to Russia 11.832 1

RAJA-
JOOSEPPI to Finland 34.200 -9

to Russia 33.731 -13
SALLA to Finland 69.393 -10

to Russia 65.048 -14
VAALIMAA to Finland 1.244.894 -2

to Russia 1.200.772 -2
VARTIUS to Finland 212.678 1

to Russia 207.894 2
VAINIKKALA to Finland 228.504 4

to Russia 227.445 3

The Tons of products transported to the east by road, 
more than halved in the past 4 years.
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The total contribution of Travel and Tourism to GDP in 2014 
has been 13,3BEuro (6,5% of GDP) and is forecasted to raise 
to 18,2B (7,3% GDP) by 2025. (Direct 2,1% GDP). 

Source: World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)
https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic%20impact%20research/countries%202015/finland2015.pdf
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Travel and Tourism in 2014 supported in Finland 54k jobs 
(2,2%) directly and 170k total jobs (6,8% of total employment) 
indirectly. 

Source: World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)
https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic%20impact%20research/countries%202015/finland2015.pdf
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Although the tourists arriving in Finland increased by more 
than one million in the period 2005-2015, jobs in the touristic 
sector slightly decreased.

Source: World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)
https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic%20impact%20research/countries%202015/finland2015.pdf
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Leisure spending generated 72,2% of direct Travel and tourism 
GDP in 2014 (7,3B euro) vs 27,8% for business travel (2,8B). 
Also, foreigners spend roughly half of domestic tourists.

Source: World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)
https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic%20impact%20research/countries%202015/finland2015.pdf
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The nights spent in Hotels in Finland in 2016 hit the all-time 
high of approx. 20.350.000 (still in line with previous 5 years, 
showing a constant domestic demand over time).

Source: Visit Finland & Statistics Finland
http://www.visitfinland.com/travel-trade/graph/vuositason-kehitystrendi/
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71% of those nights have been paid by Domestic tourists while 
29% by foreigners. By crossing data with point 4, it appears 
that many foreigners (20%) come for day-trips only.

Source: Visit Finland & Statistics Finland
http://www.visitfinland.com/travel-trade/graph/vuositason-kehitystrendi/
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Foreign visitors come mainly from Europe 72% (EU-28 - 53%), 
Russia (13%), Asia (12%) and America (5%) 
Between singular countries in 2016, top 5 are: 
1) Russia* 2) Sweden 3) Germany 4) UK 5)France

Source: Visit Finland & Statistics Finland
http://www.visitfinland.com/travel-trade/graph/vuositason-kehitystrendi/

*still scored -57% in period 2013-2016 (almost 
1M tourists less) likely due to EU sanctions and 
a weak ruble. According to Finnpro the decline 
stopped by end 2016 and in the current year 
visa granted to Russian tourists are once again 
on the growth, especially for day-trips.
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In 2016, international visitors brought in €3.9 billion in 
revenue comparable to export. This number translates to 
2,5% of GDP for the same year. 

Source: Visit Finland & WTTC
http://www.visitfinland.com/travel-trade/newsletter/foreign-travel-spending-finland-increase-2016/ , https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic%20impact%20research/countries%202015/finland2015.pdf

The average traveler spent 
approximately €320 per visit 
to Finland. Chinese tourists 
are by far the most 
profitable and on the rise.
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Finnish residents made over 8M leisure trips abroad in 2016 
and 6,4M leisure trips within national borders. 91% of Finns in 
2016 made at least 1 leisure trip with overnight staying.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/smat/2016/smat_2016_2017-03-29_tie_001_en.html
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The most popular destinations for leisure trips for Finns are: 
1)Estonia 2)Spain 3)Sweden 4)Russia 5)Germany 

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/smat/2016/smat_2016_2017-03-29_tie_001_en.html
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In comparison to other countries (especially neighbouring 
such Sweden or Norway), the Finnish tourism sector is surely 
not amongst the most sophisticated and economically 
impactful.

X

Source: World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC)
https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic%20impact%20research/countries%202015/finland2015.pdf

https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic%20impact%20research/countries%202015/finland2015.pdf


Over one-half of enterprises that adopted innovations in 2012-
2014 in Finland reported that they had adopted innovations 
with environmental benefits. Manufacturing up to 71%, 
services up to 50%. 

Source: Statistics Finland
http://stat.fi/til/inn/2014/inn_2014_2016-06-02_tie_001_en.html
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Large and international operating companies had the most 
innovation in the period between 2010-2012* 

(*last data available - report of Statistic Finland and Eurostat from 2014) 

Source: Statistics Finland
http://stat.fi/til/inn/2012/inn_2012_2014-06-05_tie_001_en.html
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The major sectors for patents applications are 
1)Construction engineering (287), 2)Handling and Processing 
(260), Human Necessities (231), 4) Industrial Chemistry and 
5) Vehicle engineering and general mechanics (Finland + PCT)

Source: Finnish Patent and Registration Office (PRH)
https://www.prh.fi/en/patentit/Tilastoja/patent_applications_per_field_of_technology.html
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The yearly number of international patents application under 
the PCT (Patent Cooperation Treaty) filled by Finnish 
companies grew between the period 2005-2013 while 
decreased by 25% in 2015.

European patenting has been growing in the past 15 years up to arriving to around 2000 patents/year, behind only 
the application in the US (3,2K) which constantly increased by 73% from 2001-2015. Following are China (1k 

increasing), Japan (353 decreasing), Korea (273 decreasing) and UK(110). 

Source: Finnish Patent and Registration Office (PRH)
https://www.prh.fi/en/patentit/Tilastoja/vuositilastot.html
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Within national borders, technological companies clearly lead 
the way in number of applications filed in 2016.
(special mention Aalto University in second place).

Source: Finnish Patent and Registration Office (PRH)
https://www.prh.fi/en/patentit/Tilastoja/suurhakijat.html
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In 2016, Finland became the 5th most innovative country in 
the world according to the WIPO, preceded only by 
Switzerland, Sweden, UK and US.

Source: World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)
http://www.wipo.int/pressroom/en/articles/2016/article_0008.html
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After a boom of patent applications between 1980 and 2000, 
the number of national patents applications filed with PRH 
kept slightly but steadily decreasing over time.

Source: Finnish Patents and Registration Office (PRH)
https://www.prh.fi/en/patentit/Tilastoja/patenttihakemusten_arkisto.html
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By the end of 2016, there are around 7800 patents granted by 
PRH and approx. 41k European patents in force in the country. 

Source: Finnish Patents and Registration Office (PRH)
https://www.prh.fi/en/patentit/Tilastoja/patentit.html
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In past 20 years, nationally granted patents by PRH have been 
constantly reducing in numbers (2,3k in 19950,8k in 2016) 
while validated EU patents have been constant from 2004 
forward (between 4,5k and 6,5k every year). 

Source: Finnish Patents and Registration Office (PRH)
https://www.prh.fi/en/patentit/Tilastoja/patentit.html
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The national patent registration office seems constantly 
utilized by Finnish businesses and privates while way less by 
foreigners that, in a 10 year time reduced their applications by 
66%.

Source: Finnish Patents and Registration Office (PRH)
https://www.prh.fi/en/patentit/Tilastoja/yrit_yksit.html
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Over 63% of Total imports is directed to Uusimaa region (but
only 35% of exports comes from there). 

Source: Finnish Customs (Tulli)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0
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In addition to Uusimaa, only Ahvenanmaa island had a 
negative trade balance in 2016, leaving 17 out of 19 regions
with a positive export/import balance.

Source: Finnish Customs (Tulli)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0
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In 2016 81% of the value of trade in goods was generated by 
manufacturing(+1% from 2015). The highest score is found in 
North Karelia (98%) while lowest in Central Ostrobothnia 
(34%).

Source: Finnish Customs (Tulli)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0
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54% of the value of goods exported is by private companies 
owned by Finns, 37% by foreign-owned businesses and 
around 8% by state-owned companies.

Source: Finnish Customs (Tulli)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0
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State-owned companies related to exports operate mainly in 
Uusima and Kainuu (recently grown). Central Ostrobothnia 
registers the lowest share in terms of export value by Finnish 
owned companies (only 8%).

Source: Finnish Customs (Tulli)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0
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18.092 Companies exported more than EUR 5000 in 2016.
Compared to the previous year, this number decreased by 
2,2%. 7030 companies (39%) are in Uusimaa region, while 
only 91 (0,5%) in Kainuu.

Source: Finnish Customs (Tulli)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0
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Source: Finnish Customs (Tulli)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0

39.297 Companies imported more than EUR 5000 in 2016.
Compared to exports, we see a greater number of companies 
engaging in trade (more than double). 14,7K companies (36%) 
are in Uusimaa region, while only 280 (0,7%) in Kainuu.
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In the last two years total exports recessed (-4% annual). 
Yet, 4 regions went against the current: 
Pohjois-Savo, Keski-Suomi, Kainuu and Keski-Pohjanmaa
and increased their exports share (+6%, +13%, +31%, +11%).

Source: Finnish Customs (Tulli)
http://tulli.fi/documents/2912305/4426912/Tavaroiden+ulkomaankauppa+maakunnittain+vuonna+2016.pdf/c6b2eeb0-41c9-4850-bc09-44e7d85aeea9?version=1.0
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Moving our attention to the tourism sector, we see that in 
2015 Finland had a total capacity of 60K bedrooms. Top 
regions for room capacity are Uusima (25%), Lapland (13%), 
Pirkanmaa (7,5%) and North Ostrobothnia (7%).

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/matk/2015/matk_2015_2016-04-29_tau_001_en.html
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The average occupancy rate of bedroom nationwide stops at 
48,2%) (on average more than 30k bedroom are free at any 
given time). Higher occupancy rate is found in Helsinki-Vantaa 
region (69%) while lowest in Kanta-Hame (34%).

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/til/matk/2015/matk_2015_2016-04-29_tau_001_en.html
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In 2016, the number of foreigners living in Finland was 
approx. 244K. (+6% from 2015).

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/tup/suoluk/suoluk_vaesto_en.html#populationprojection
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Regarding single countries, we observe staggering +38% of 
immigrants from Iraq and +41% from Afghanistan; reflecting
the recent inflow of war refugees. Still, Estonians are overall
the largest part of foreigners in the country (21%).

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/tup/suoluk/suoluk_vaesto_en.html#populationprojection

Immigrants from Iraq are also the ones that faces
hardest integration issues. In last statistic (2012), over 

70% seems to be unemployed.
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6,5% of the residents in Finland have mothertongue that is
not Finnish nor Swedish. Arabic became in 2016 the third
most spoken foreign language in Finland.

Source: Statistics Finland
http://www.stat.fi/tup/suoluk/suoluk_vaesto_en.html#populationprojection
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In 2015, net migration fell to the smallest value in 9 years
(12k people). Approx. 16k people left Finland in 2015 (all time 
high). A total of 300k Finns live currently abroad (most of 
which in Sweden, US and California).

Source: Statistics Finland and Ministery of Interns
http://www.stat.fi/til/muutl/2015/muutl_2015_2016-05-17_tie_001_en.html ; http://intermin.fi/maahanmuutto/ulkosuomalaiset
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The number of overall Finnish students completing their
degree abroad doubled in last 10 years (up to 2,7%) while
exchange periods abroad grew by 15%. 
Yearly, 6,1% of Finnish students is abroad for at least 6months.

Source: Finnish National Agency for Education (CIMO)
http://www.cimo.fi/instancedata/prime_product_julkaisu/cimo/embeds/cimowwwstructure/100764_Student_mobility_from_Finland_2006-2015.pdf
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The number of foreign students completing their degree in 
Finland also doubled in the past 10 years (up to 6,9%), while
international exchanges grew by 21%. Yearly, 10,5% of 
students in Finnish Universities are foreigners.

In absolute terms, Finland
welcomes approx. 12k 
international students 
more than the Finnish

students that sends
abroad.

Source: Finnish National Agency for Education (CIMO)
http://www.cimo.fi/instancedata/prime_product_julkaisu/cimo/embeds/cimowwwstructure/100765_Student_mobility_to_Finland.pdf
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Source: Finnish National Agency for Education (CIMO)
http://www.cimo.fi/instancedata/prime_product_julkaisu/cimo/embeds/cimowwwstructure/100765_Student_mobility_to_Finland.pdf

International degree students come mainly from EU (42%), 
Asia (40%) and Africa (10%), leaving the remaining to both
Americas and Oceania.
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45% of International students were employed in the country 
1 year after graduation, 6% continued studies and 18% 
remained in Finland under another status.
* Statistics CIMO 2014, in regards of years 2011-2012

Source: Finnish National Agency for Education (CIMO)
http://www.cimo.fi/instancedata/prime_product_julkaisu/cimo/embeds/cimowwwstructure/54567_Facts_Express5B_2014.pdf , http://www.cimo.fi/instancedata/prime_product_julkaisu/cimo/embeds/cimowwwstructure/54162_30.11_Express4B_14.pdf

According to a Financial study conduced by CIMO and VATT Institute in 2014, immigrants starting their carreers in Finland

(between 20-40 years) have a net benefits for the country of approx. EUR 200.000 each.
This makes retention rate a key for Finland to prosper long-term.
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African students are the one that most likely remain in Finland
after graduation (90%). Doctoral degree students are the most
likely to leave (41%).

Source: Finnish National Agency for Education (CIMO)
http://www.cimo.fi/instancedata/prime_product_julkaisu/cimo/embeds/cimowwwstructure/54567_Facts_Express5B_2014.pdf
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32% of the 244k foreigners lives in Helsinki alone, where the 
share% of foreigners has been growing twice as fast than the 
rest of Finland in the period 2000-2014. >50% foreigners are 
aged between 25-44 (working age) and have low education.

Source: Helsingin Kaupunki
http://www.hel.fi/hel2/tietokeskus/julkaisut/pdf/14_12_18_Foreigners_in_Helsinki_2014.pdf
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Ethical Considerations
for a correct use of the facts.

1. The facts presented in the report are 
based on the most recent statistics 
available by 28/04/2017. Data may change 
with new statistics constantly being 
released.

2. Sources have been selected following by 
ranking 5 principles: Authority, Accuracy, 
Objectivity, Currency and Coverage.

3. Different sources may present slightly 
different values for a given year. This is 
due to the time and information available 
when the reports have been released 
which may have differed. 

4. In case of different values, percentage 
calculation have been executed by utilizing 
an average between the two. 

Data Mining Process
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	EU sanctions on Russia as well as the general global economic slowdown dragged down imports in the past 5 years.�(-27%, -23B EUR)
	Germany and Sweden remained Finlands main import partners along the past 20years. UK and US more than halved their importance, China and Netherland doubled. Russia has been first for several years before the EU Sanctions.
	Top imports are Crude Petroleum ($4.05B), Cars ($2.5B), Refined Petroleum ($2.44B), Packaged Medicaments ($1.57B) and Computers ($1.34B)
	A reduction of share% of machines and mineral products imports, lead Finland toward a more balanced economy. This shows the country reduced dependency level on those sectors.
	Otherwise, import sectors did not see huge changes in the past 20 years. Consumer goods share grew to 27-32%, miscellaneous up to 15% and fuels to 13%.
	Finland as country ranks 8th among “Furs and Skins” importers, and under 30th in a variety of metals/mineral products and plant products.
	Trade Balance has been decreasing since 2000, fall into negative in 2011 while recently has been closing up to zero again. Imports and Exports currently have roughly same value.
	In 2015, EUR 14B of imports have been services, which consists of roughly 24% of total imports.�
	Compared to similar neighbouring countries (ex. Sweden, Denmark, Estonia) Finland has both lowest import and export figures (as % of GDP). 
	Curiosity: in 1917, 50% of Finnish imports consisted in food and beverages, while roughly 15% each were chemicals, textiles and machinery. 
	��In the past 20 years (1994-2014) the level of FDI increased more than 15-folds. While in 1994 FDI was just above �EUR 5M, in 2014 it reached the level of EUR 77B. 
	In the past 10 years, foreign activity increased greatly in Finland. The share of workers employed by foreign affiliates grew from 12% to 17%, while turnover from 16% to 23%.� 
	In 2015, Swedish enterprises are the most significant foreign-owned non-financial corporations in Finland
	�The top 5 foreign countries operating in Finland by end-2015 are:�1) Sweden 2) USA 3) Germany 4) UK and 5) Japan
	In 2015, foreign companies in Finland counted 4427 affiliates and gave work to approx. 242K people.
	In 2015, the Finnish industries that saw major share of foreign activities (Turnover and Personnel) have been:� �1)Mining/Quarrying   2)Information/Communication   3)Administrative Services
	In 2015, the manufacturing industry and the wholesale/retail industry are the ones counting the highest number of foreign affiliates, turnover and workers employed.� 
	The FDI to Finland by end-2015 comes mainly from Sweden and the Netherland.� 
	The number of new foreign owned companies in Finland kept increasing in the past 8 years. In 2016, over 61% in Helsinki Region, most in Business services, Healthcare and ICT.� 
	In 2015, total FDI in Finland amounted to EUR 18B.�
	��By end 2014, Finnish enterprises abroad counted over�4870 affiliates. 
	��Europe hosts almost half of all Finnish affiliates abroad. Sweden, Germany, Netherlands, France and Denmark are the top 5.
	�Outside the EU, activities of Finnish companies abroad are found in Asia/Oceania (25%),14% Europe outside EU, 6-7% for both americas and under 1% in Africa.
	In 2014, 66% of the jobs created abroad by Finnish companies were in the manufacturing sector.�
	Zoom into manufacturing: the largest investments are made by paper industry, while the largest number of workers are employed in manufacturing of machinery and electronics.�
	The combined total turnover of Finnish affiliates located abroad amounted to EUR 137.8 billion*� (*accounting also for intra-group trade) �
	In 2015, outward FDI totalled EUR -11.4 billion on net. Thus, clearly more capital flowed outward than was returned as direct investments. �
	Important to note, is that the FDI balance in the past 20 years has been oscillating between -4% and 10% (today 7%). Capital flows showed an increase in volatility as global economy became more uncertain.�
	High FDI levels create stable and long-lasting links between economies. Finland FDI value is positioned around 40%, showing great inter-relations with other countries (less than Sweden or Norway but e.x. more than Italy, Japan or the US).��
	84% of FDI outwards from Finland has been made by Finnish owned companies, 11% from Swedish ones.�
	Waterborne ways are the main connections between Finland and international trade. In facts, in 2015 over 91% of exported and 77% imported goods passed through Finnish ports. 
	In 2015, 89M Tons of goods passed through Finnish ports for either export or import (very similar quantities).�
	Three ports together (Helsinki, Kilpilahti, Hamina/Kotka) handle almost half of the whole naval transport (46%).�
	In 2015, total exports (by all transportation means together) have been of 54k Tons for a value of EUR 55B while imports have been 45k Tons for a value of EUR 56B.�
	In the past 20 years, K-TONS of imported goods by boat increased by approx. 44% while exports by 96% �
	In 2015, 65% of international passenger traffic by water passes through Helsinki port. �
	Vantaa airport counts more than 93% of international passengers. From a domestic perspective, the most employed airports after Helsinki (50%) are Oulu and Rovaniemi airport handling respectively 18% and 7% of total domestic air traffic.�
	Between 2013*-2016 air freight and mail passing through Helsinki Airport reduced its volume from 190k to 177k Tons. �*oldest data available by Finavia�
	There are 4 main rail-routes through which traded goods pass between Finland and Russia. For imports, Vainikkala seizes almost half of the ingoing and outgoing traffic (45% & 46% measured by number of carriages both full and empty).�
	There are 4 larger land access points for passengers crossing the Finnish-Russian border. �In order of passenger traffic: Vaalima (28%), Nuijamaa (26%), Imatra and Niirala (both 16% each). �
	��The total contribution of Travel and Tourism to GDP in 2014 has been 13,3BEuro (6,5% of GDP) and is forecasted to raise to 18,2B (7,3% GDP) by 2025. (Direct 2,1% GDP). 
	Travel and Tourism in 2014 supported in Finland 54k jobs (2,2%) directly and 170k total jobs (6,8% of total employment) indirectly. 
	�Although the tourists arriving in Finland increased by more than one million in the period 2005-2015, jobs in the touristic sector slightly decreased.
	�Leisure spending generated 72,2% of direct Travel and tourism GDP in 2014 (7,3B euro) vs 27,8% for business travel (2,8B). Also, foreigners spend roughly half of domestic tourists.
	The nights spent in Hotels in Finland in 2016 hit the all-time high of approx. 20.350.000 (still in line with previous 5 years, showing a constant domestic demand over time).
	71% of those nights have been paid by Domestic tourists while 29% by foreigners. By crossing data with point 4, it appears that many foreigners (20%) come for day-trips only.
	�Foreign visitors come mainly from Europe 72% (EU-28 - 53%), Russia (13%), Asia (12%) and America (5%) �Between singular countries in 2016, top 5 are: �1) Russia* 2) Sweden 3) Germany 4) UK 5)France
	In 2016, international visitors brought in €3.9 billion in revenue comparable to export. This number translates to 2,5% of GDP for the same year. 
	Finnish residents made over 8M leisure trips abroad in 2016 and 6,4M leisure trips within national borders. 91% of Finns in 2016 made at least 1 leisure trip with overnight staying.
	The most popular destinations for leisure trips for Finns are: 1)Estonia 2)Spain 3)Sweden 4)Russia 5)Germany 
	In comparison to other countries (especially neighbouring such Sweden or Norway), the Finnish tourism sector is surely not amongst the most sophisticated and economically impactful.
	��Over one-half of enterprises that adopted innovations in 2012-2014 in Finland reported that they had adopted innovations with environmental benefits. Manufacturing up to 71%, services up to 50%. 
	��Large and international operating companies had the most innovation in the period between 2010-2012* ��(*last data available - report of Statistic Finland and Eurostat from 2014) 
	��The major sectors for patents applications are �1)Construction engineering (287), 2)Handling and Processing (260), Human Necessities (231), 4) Industrial Chemistry and 5) Vehicle engineering and general mechanics (Finland + PCT) 
	�The yearly number of international patents application under the PCT (Patent Cooperation Treaty) filled by Finnish companies grew between the period 2005-2013 while decreased by 25% in 2015. 
	�Within national borders, technological companies clearly lead the way in number of applications filed in 2016.�(special mention Aalto University in second place).
	�In 2016, Finland became the 5th most innovative country in the world according to the WIPO, preceded only by Switzerland, Sweden, UK and US.
	After a boom of patent applications between 1980 and 2000, the number of national patents applications filed with PRH kept slightly but steadily decreasing over time.
	By the end of 2016, there are around 7800 patents granted by PRH and approx. 41k European patents in force in the country. 
	In past 20 years, nationally granted patents by PRH have been constantly reducing in numbers (2,3k in 19950,8k in 2016) while validated EU patents have been constant from 2004 forward (between 4,5k and 6,5k every year). 
	The national patent registration office seems constantly utilized by Finnish businesses and privates while way less by foreigners that, in a 10 year time reduced their applications by 66%.
	Over 63% of Total imports is directed to Uusimaa region (but only 35% of exports comes from there). 
	In addition to Uusimaa, only Ahvenanmaa island had a negative trade balance in 2016, leaving 17 out of 19 regions with a positive export/import balance.
	In 2016 81% of the value of trade in goods was generated by manufacturing(+1% from 2015). The highest score is found in North Karelia (98%) while lowest in Central Ostrobothnia (34%).
	54% of the value of goods exported is by private companies owned by Finns, 37% by foreign-owned businesses and around 8% by state-owned companies.
	State-owned companies related to exports operate mainly in Uusima and Kainuu (recently grown). Central Ostrobothnia registers the lowest share in terms of export value by Finnish owned companies (only 8%).
	18.092 Companies exported more than EUR 5000 in 2016. Compared to the previous year, this number decreased by 2,2%. 7030 companies (39%) are in Uusimaa region, while only 91 (0,5%) in Kainuu.
	39.297 Companies imported more than EUR 5000 in 2016. Compared to exports, we see a greater number of companies engaging in trade (more than double). 14,7K companies (36%) are in Uusimaa region, while only 280 (0,7%) in Kainuu.
	In the last two years total exports recessed (-4% annual). �Yet, 4 regions went against the current: �Pohjois-Savo, Keski-Suomi, Kainuu and Keski-Pohjanmaa �and increased their exports share (+6%, +13%, +31%, +11%).
	Moving our attention to the tourism sector, we see that in 2015 Finland had a total capacity of 60K bedrooms. Top regions for room capacity are Uusima (25%), Lapland (13%), Pirkanmaa (7,5%) and North Ostrobothnia (7%).
	The average occupancy rate of bedroom nationwide stops at 48,2%) (on average more than 30k bedroom are free at any given time). Higher occupancy rate is found in Helsinki-Vantaa region (69%) while lowest in Kanta-Hame (34%).
	�In 2016, the number of foreigners living in Finland was approx. 244K. (+6% from 2015).�
	�Regarding single countries, we observe staggering +38% of immigrants from Iraq and +41% from Afghanistan; reflecting the recent inflow of war refugees. Still, Estonians are overall the largest part of foreigners in the country (21%).
	6,5% of the residents in Finland have mothertongue that is not Finnish nor Swedish. Arabic became in 2016 the third most spoken foreign language in Finland.
	In 2015, net migration fell to the smallest value in 9 years (12k people). Approx. 16k people left Finland in 2015 (all time high). A total of 300k Finns live currently abroad (most of which in Sweden, US and California).
	The number of overall Finnish students completing their degree abroad doubled in last 10 years (up to 2,7%) while exchange periods abroad grew by 15%. �Yearly, 6,1% of Finnish students is abroad for at least 6months.
	The number of foreign students completing their degree in Finland also doubled in the past 10 years (up to 6,9%), while international exchanges grew by 21%. Yearly, 10,5% of students in Finnish Universities are foreigners.
	International degree students come mainly from EU (42%), Asia (40%) and Africa (10%), leaving the remaining to both Americas and Oceania.
	45% of International students were employed in the country 1 year after graduation, 6% continued studies and 18% remained in Finland under another status.�* Statistics CIMO 2014, in regards of years 2011-2012
	African students are the one that most likely remain in Finland after graduation (90%). Doctoral degree students are the most likely to leave (41%).
	32% of the 244k foreigners lives in Helsinki alone, where the share% of foreigners has been growing twice as fast than the rest of Finland in the period 2000-2014. >50% foreigners are aged between 25-44 (working age) and have low education.
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